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Coming this Fall
In November, an empty, weed-filled lot at 24 Walnut Street in  
Morristown will be the new home for two homeless families. 

We are proud to be building in an area of Morristown with the  
greatest need and the greatest potential for improvement.  Our 
homes impact the neighborhood but also the people living in 
them.  Like all of our construction/rehabbing projects we revitalize 
the neighborhood with attractive, well-maintained housing and 
landscaped lawns.  We also stabilize the neighborhood by increasing 
property values and decreasing residential turnover.  These are just 
the visual benefits.  

Countless studies – and our own experience – demonstrate that 
stable, affordable housing has a transformational impact on families’ 
lives.  By paying just 30% of their income for rent, parents now have 
money for life’s other basics (things we sometimes take for granted) 
like fresh groceries to prepare healthy meals for their children and 
being pro-active with the families’ healthcare rather than relying on 
emergency services.  

Eight people will be able to have a place to call home, a starting place 
for their hopes and dreams.

From our Shelter to College, Thanks To You
It seems like almost every day, the Emergency Shelter or the Transitional Housing Program reveal another family’s success story. 

Here are two.

Two remarkable young women and their moms were living in the Emergency Shelter.  Eventually they moved to our Transitional Housing. 

They dreamt of having their own homes, a stable family life, and maybe even attending college.

Today, thanks to the generosity of our donors and the endless hard work of our staff and volunteers, their dreams have come true.

Today, their families are living stable, self-sufficient family lives and both girls are going to college.

Harvard University and Drew University.  Amazing.

But each of them traveled a long, difficult journey to get there.

During their time at Homeless Solutions the shelter became their home and the staff, volunteers and donors became their family.  The girls had 
an outstanding support system during their college search process.  The staff linked them with unique leadership experiences and educational 
opportunities in their desired fields.  They also served as the liaisons with the schools and even accompanied them on some college tours.

And the Dr. Elizabeth S. Hall “You’re the Best” Education Fund enabled the girls to attend an SAT prep course and several volunteers 
provided endless hours of consultation, tutoring, and even wrote recommendation letters. 

It’s been a life changing experience for these families and we are so grateful to everyone that made it possible.  They now have a future filled 
with boundless possibilities.

Interested in learning more about the Dr. Elizabeth S. Hall “You’re the Best” Education Fund? 
Contact StephanieCicale@hsinj.org for more information. 

Architectural rendering of 24 Walnut Street in Morris Township.

Today Homeless Solutions owns and operates 57 Units  
across nine sites that provide homes to 130 people.

  

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DREW UNIVERSITY

Did you know?



 News from Homeless  Solutions, Inc.

IN HONOR OF

Nohemy & Alejandra’s Graduation 
Darla & Fred Wilkinson

Stephanie Cicale 
Jean Sweeney

John Duffy 
Meehan Family 

Ilisa Ferrara’s Birthday 
Yvonne Krasner-Cohen

Elizabeth S. Hall 
Eleanor Weitzman

Gates Hawn 
Meehan Family 

Jean Holmes’ Retirement 
Matilda Chase 
Penelope Hogan 
Dr. Ed & Rev. Jean Johnston 
Sally Laurenzi

Sophie Kasson’s Bat Mitvah 
Dina Burg 
Meryl & Ron Gallatin 
Amy Gallatin 
Alan Gallatin 
Steven Geller 
Laura Greif 
Jennifer Laszlo Mizrahi 
Jan Savarick

Timothy MacMichael 
Robert Boehm

Peter & Pat Muratore 
Robert & Nancy Schulman

Kimberly Poulo’s FDU Graduation 
Page Hill Foundation

Joslin & Jack Ruffle 
Lucille & Gary Deutsch

Tom Uhlman’s Birthday 
William Hammond 
Georgia & Tom Papathomas

Megan Young 
Susan & Jim Putman

IN MEMORY OF

Mrs. Griswold 
Elizabeth Cutler

Beatrice V. Jenkins-Holloman 
Scott W. Holloman

Matilda & Bernard Lackamp 
Anthony & Theresa Padovano

Liam 
Joan E. Callahan

Scott  Mathesius 
William & Rosemary Mathesius

Frank Mazuy 
Julia Bishop

Neal Sanford Weitzman 
Eleanor Weitzman

Tribute Gifts to Homeless Solutions   
February 1, 2017 – May 31, 2017

Young Professionals  
Cinco de Mayo Fiesta 
On May 5th , over 50 Young Professionals that live or work in Morris County met at Sona Thirteen to network 
and learn about ways to get involved with Homeless Solutions. The happy hour included faux mustaches, an 
empanada bar and awesome raffles! HSI’s Young Professionals offer fun, casual networking opportunities  
for a group of under-40 community-minded individuals. 

HSI Volunteer and Young Professional member Kim Moreno described the evening, “This group creates  
a unique opportunity to network and grow relationships with those also concerned about the 
needs of our community.  Connecting with a group that is both supportive of professional  
development and advocacy around HSI’s mission creates a great opportunity for Young  
Professionals in the area.”

Join this quickly growing group to learn more about connecting with those passionate about raising  

awareness and fundraising for those in need in our community.  Contact LaceyBerdela@hsinj.org.

A Record Breaking Bash!
The 17th Annual Dream Builder’s Bash shattered an ambitious fundraising goal  
and last year’s all-time high record! HSI’s largest event brought together over  
375 attendees to raise $320,000 for our shelter and housing programs throughout 
Morris County. 

To many, the most memorable part of the evening was a personal story told by a 
former guest how Homeless Solutions changed her life. She shared her gratitude for 
the programs that helped her and her family out of homelessness and enabled them 
to find higher paying jobs.  

The theme, “Building a Better Tomorrow,” focused on our new low-income  
housing properties with favors encouraging guests to write messages to future 
residents. Hundreds of heartfelt notes were displayed throughout the evening for the 
future families that will live in three new properties beginning construction in 2017. 

The night was also filled with touching speeches from Honorees Jack & Joslin Ruffle 
and Jared Forminard, and a flurry of excitement with the Wine Pull, Cash Raffle, over 
100 Silent Auction items, a spirited Live Auction and full dance floor!  Thank you to our 
generous attendees, incredible Bash committee chaired by HSI Trustee Megan Young, 
sponsors and many volunteers who made the event possible.

Save the Date for next year - Friday, March 2, 2018

Volunteer Spotlight 

The Power of Partnership

Sometimes the stars align in just the right way.

Which may help explain the innovative partnership that Homeless Solutions, Inc. (HSI)
has launched with our colleagues at the Mental Health Association of New Jersey (MHA), 
County College of Morris, and Rutgers University.

The goal is to certify Case Managers from HSI and MHA in alcohol and drug addiction 
counseling.  

The purpose is simple.  At a time when the heroin/opioid pandemic is sweeping New  
Jersey, there are too few addiction counselors to address everyone’s needs.  

The training is as intensive as it is extensive.  The year-long workshop  
series is followed by two years of observed field work, followed by written and oral exams.  
It’s like getting a graduate degree, except this is much more challenging because we’re 
working with a very vulnerable population.

The catalyst is a visionary $15,000 Major Grant from Provident Bank Foundation.  That in 
turn led to complementary funding from a concerned private donor and Rutgers University.

A licensed alcohol and drug counselor from the County College of Morris is leading the 
weekly training workshops.  Rutgers University is providing critical guidance in potential 
dissemination of the program to other sites.

The result of this partnership will be a healthier New Jersey where we can all work and 

raise our families.

On behalf of everyone taking the course – and all of the guests that we can better  

serve – many thanks to all of our partners and funders for their generous support of  

this essential program.

Volunteer Appreciation  
Celebration  
Last year, over 550 volunteers dedicated their time and efforts to Homeless Solutions.  
On May 9th, HSI got a chance to thank some of those faithful individuals that make our 
organization run at our bi-annual Volunteer Appreciation Celebration. 

The evening’s theme, “There’s No Place Like Home,” was inspired by artwork created 
by our Shelter and Transitional Housing guests.  Our volunteers won the artwork through 
a ticket raffle as a thank you for their service. When our program guests and participants 
learned that their artwork would be given to volunteers, they were excited for the  
opportunity to give back to those that have given so much to them.  

Guests were greeted with a live band and a gallery-style display of more than 30 pieces 
of art plus door prizes.  Tamala Reynolds, HSI’s Volunteer Manager for 17 years, shared 
a heartfelt thank you and introduced our new video which features success stories of our 
guests, reminding the volunteers of their impact.

 “No ceremony or event can ever express how much our volunteers and their 
service means to us, but we hope they felt the love and appreciation for all that 
they do for us each and every day,” said Tamala. 

A special thank you to the Page Hill Foundation and Nina Nemeth for providing the art  
supplies, along with Katharina Pietraszek and Claudia Sabino for helping the guests  
become inspired. Also, to Brad Marullo and the 5th grade band from Thomas Jefferson 
Middle School for providing the lovely music. Lastly, to Charlie Stoia and Porzio Bromberg  
& Newman, P.C. for providing the wonderful venue.  

Want to volunteer?  Contact tamalareynolds@hsinj.org

Gerard and Kim Moreno, Kyle Faehner, Matina Ganiaris and  
Judith Rietveld networking and sharing some laughs.

Volunteer Kelsey Nason requests food for the  
shelter pantry in lieu of birthday gifts.

New Board Member, 
Ed Moriarty

HSI proudly accepts a $15,000 grant from Provident Foundation. L-R HSI 
Chief Development Officer Stephanie Cicale, HSI CEO Dan McGuire, Provident 
Bank Foundation Executive Director Jane Kurek, MHA Execuctive Director 
Lou Schwartz, Provident Bank Branch Manager Ida Cuccia, HSI Safe Haven 
Sr. Case Manager Osman Davies, HSI Director of Programs & Services Wesley 
Gaynor and HSI Men’s Case Manager, Christina Raimo.

Jean Kosakowski, 
Liz Moutis and 
Loretta Joe-Fields  
enjoying a special 
evening with fellow 
volunteers.

Homeless Solutions’ 
shelter graduate 
celebrates with her 
family after sharing 
her heartfelt success 
story.

Welcome New Board Member
We would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest 
Trustee Ed Moriarty who joined our Board of Trustees on 
April 27, 2017.    
Moriarty has served in a variety of roles with Morgan Stanley, 
including Chief Operating Officer of Morgan Stanley Investment 
Management.   
Prior to this, he held executive financial management positions 
at Bank of America and Merrill Lynch. Moriarty has also served  
on a variety of non-profit boards, including those at Elon University,  
Catholic Charities of New York, and Gill St. Bernards School.    
 Moriarty holds a BA degree from Hamilton College and an MBA from the Darden School 
at the University of Virginia. He and his wife, Jill live in Far Hills, NJ.  Ed will serve on 
HSI’s Development and Childcare Committees.  

It started with a trip to the shelter with friends who were dropping off items they collected in lieu of birthday gifts.  Although Kelsey  
was only in elementary school, she was moved by the experience.  Soon after that she and her father went on a tour.  The family 
instantly wanted to start making an impact.  They began volunteering and Kelsey even contributed a portion of her allowance to their 
family’s annual donation.

Her commitment continued through to high school.  As the President of the Randolph High School Key Club Kelsey was able to get her 
peers engaged.  They provided baked goods to the shelter guests, organized several “Goods Drives” and even decorated a holiday tree 
for the shelter.  HSI’s Volunteer Manger Tamala Reynolds was delighted to have Kelsey serve as a “Go to Gal” to recruit volunteers.  
She organized volunteers for our fundraising events like our rest stops in the Gran Fondo bike ride, gift wrapping during the holidays, 
collecting donations and advocating for HSI at the Christmas tree sale at the County Mile Gardens and babysitting the children while 
their parents attend workshops.

Although she is off to Franklin & Marshall College in the Fall, she is still planning on helping when she is home.  She is passionate 
about helping her community and has a special place in her heart for our shelter guests.  In Kelsey’s words, “It is really rewarding  
to put a smile on someone’s face with something so small like serving a dinner or organizing a cereal drive.”

We are grateful to the Nason Family for inspiring others through their philanthropic leadership and dedicated voluntarism for 
Homeless Solutions.
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The Bash Was a Blast!  
Our 5th Annual Women’s Day of Adventure was a sold-out event 
held on October 1 at Ninety Acres Culinary Center at Natirar in 
Peapack.  Over 160 women gathered on a glorious autumn day to 
support the work of Homeless Solutions.  This event is both a “friend-
raiser” and a fundraiser for HSI, and we were thrilled to have such a 
wonderful turnout!     

Our adventurous women began their day by participating in a 
challenging boot camp session or a hike through the enchanting 
grounds of Natirar (winding through the Ladd mansion) or an ener-
gizing yoga session in the beautiful gardens.  Guests then mingled 
on the patio sampling appetizers and butternut squash soup shots 
while they learned about HSI’s shelter programs from President Bet-
sey Hall and Board Chair Lillian Geswelli.  Lastly, the group gathered 
in the dining room to enjoy a delicious gourmet lunch and quality time 
with new and old friends alike.  

It was a splendid day for Homeless Solutions and we’d like to thank 
everyone who helped to make it possible – our generous WDA 
Sponsors Mary Ellen and Gates Hawn, our donors, our dedicated 
volunteers, and, of course, all the women who participated in the ad-
venture.  We are very appreciative of what this support means to our 
children in shelter.  Go ahead and mark your calendar for next year’s 
adventure - October 7, 2013! Board member Sarah Canberg, Board Chair Lillian Geswelli, 

President Betsey Hall, Board member Evangeline Tross, & 
Board member Sally Muscarella

Nancy and Bob Boye with Nelson and Nancy Schaenen 
enjoying a Leadership Giving Circle reception at Furnishing 
Solutions.

Boot Camp instructor Mag Irizarry with Someone Else

Homeless Solutions hosted a Thank You Preview Party at 
Furnishing Solutions on September 24, 2012 for our Leadership 
Giving Circle members.  The Leadership Giving Circle is a new 
initiative created to formally thank and update our most gener-
ous benefactors (contributions of $1,000 or more annually).

Guests enjoyed the chance to visit Furnishing Solutions and 
peruse the wonderful assortment of donated items available for 
purchase.  They also heard the “state of HSI” from President 
Betsey Hall.  Board Chair Lillian Geswelli introduced several 
Leadership Giving Circle Advisors including Candace Weeks, 
Kerry & Jim Nason, John Duffy, Nancy & Nelson Schaenen 
and Kristin & Dave Zebrowski.  It was a terrific evening cel-
ebrating the generosity and leadership of some of HSI’s most 
philanthropic supporters.

Homeless Solutions is thrilled to share the news that in October the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of New York awarded $120,000 in capi-
tal funding to help finance our development at 81 MLK Avenue in 
Morristown.   This project includes six affordable, environmentally 
friendly apartments for low-income households to avoid or emerge 
from homelessness.  Somerset Hills Bank, a member of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank of New York, partnered with HSI to submit the fund-
ing application. 

“Somerset Hills Bank is excited to participate with Homeless Solutions, 
Inc. and the Federal Home Loan Bank of New York in the develop-
ment of much-needed affordable housing in our area,” said Stewart E. 
McClure, Jr., President and Chief Executive Officer of Somerset Hills 
Bank. 

The six apartments incorporate many “green” features to provide a 
healthier living environment and to reduce utility expenses for HSI and 
the tenants.  These include:

• high-efficiency fiberglass windows, 
• insulated concrete forms with fly ash and local aggregate 
• low-flow water fixtures and toilets
• photovoltaics and solar hot water
• Energy Star rated appliances, 
• Hardi Plank siding 
• bamboo or linoleum flooring 
• formaldehyde-free countertops, cabinets and vanities, 
• low VOC or no VOC paints and sealants 

Additionally, the property is around the corner from a park, 
is located at a bus stop, and is in walking distance to down- town 
Morristown.  We are hopeful our new tenants will be able to 
move into their homes early in 2013.  Additional financing is 
being provided by the Morris County HOME program, the New 
Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency’s Special Needs 
Housing Trust Fund, and Somerset Hills Bank.

HOMELESS SOLUTIONS, INC.
6 Dumont Place, Third Floor 
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A Hand UP, Not a HandOUT

3	 toilet paper 
3		paper towels 
3	 dinner napkins 

3		paper plates 
3		facial tissues

Wish List


